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HiWen
In This Year's Goodyear Tires

Here areamazing facts: Users Save
Goodyear Fortified Tires $5,000,000

contain five wstly features Yet our 1915 price reduc-
ound mno other tire. They tion ? ma de February Ist?-
have other features not com- will save Goodyear users
fnon * about $5,000,000 this year.

Ifwe omitted those features, And that was our third re-
this years probable output duction in two years, totaling
would cost us $1,635,000 45 per cent.
less. We could add that TL ,

.

, . #? A J lhese extra features?-
much to our profits. And i L i ...

u i ?. .1 used by us alone?will save
you would never know it until .ii.
*_ ~ users millions more,
troubles came.

.

lhats why (joodyears
This year's improvements dominate. They have long

alone will cost us $500,000 outsold any other. They are
yearly. Most of this goes gaining new users faster than
into extra rubber ?all into ex- we can supply them. We
trawear. And hope, for your
weshallspend own sake,
on research IjOODyf?YEAR that they'll
sloo,ooothis tj>S AKRON. omo I soon win you.
year to find Fortified "Tires Any dealer
other better- - » will supply
ments StilL WUhAll-W«.th«rTr»«d,orSm<>oO> yOU> (2419)

Goodyear Service Stations
Tires in Stock

HARRISBURG?Bowman & Co.
Central Garage
Ford Motor Car Co.
Harrisburg Auto.
Heagy Bros.
Geo. W. Myers
Andrew Redmond
Rex Auto Co.
Jno. T. Selsman

BERRYSBURG?P. H. Kebock
DILLSBURG?Dillsburg Auto Supply Co.
ELIZABETHVILLE?C. T. Romberger
LYKENS?Lykens Motor Car Co.

A. A. Rudisil
MIFFLINTOWN?Juniata Garage
MILLERSBURG?W. H. Tyson
NEW CUMBERLAND?Brooks Weigel
NEWPORT?Newport Auto & Garage Co.
TOWER CITY?J. B. Watkins.

MYERS, The Tire Man
Distributor For Goodyear Tires

South Cameron and Mulberry Sts. Bell Phone 1248J

POLICE ARE WORKING
ON MURDER MYSTERY

[Continued from First Pa«i\]

woman had been murdered and the
houso robbed.

Detectives Murnane and White
searched the house this morning with
Mrs. John Casey, a daughter of tho
murdered woman. Nothing was found
of any importance to aid the police in
their search for the murderer, whom
they believe left the house hurriedly
after he found that he had killed the
woman.

Unearth Two Clues
The police department worked hard

all day on two clues. Indications point
to an arrest before night. That it is
a case of cold blooded murder, Col-
onel Joseph B. Hutchison is certain.
He is also of the opinion that robbery
was the motive, but believes that the
robber became frightened when he
saw that Mrs. Albright was dead, and
made his escape, taking very little
booty. The colonel added:

"The woman was killed sometime
Wednesday night. She was seen by
tho Shamrock Hose Company driver
early In the evening, sitting on a back
porch knitting. Neighbors gave little
attention to the absence of the woman
because she went away frequently and
sometimes remained a day or two.

"The robber ontered through the
back door, itwas found broken open.
It Is my belief that the woman and
robber had a scuffle on the lower floor,

and Mrs. Albright was forced against
the -window, breaking the glass, the
frame falling outside.

Choked to Death.
? "The llndlng of the false teeth on
the first floor, and the broken glasses
on the table is further evidence that
there was a battle between Mrs. Al-
bright and the robber. -The woman
after getting away from the clutches
of her assailant, ran upstairs where
there was another scuffle, during
which she was choked to death. It
looks to me like an act of an ac-
quaintance. Mrs. Albright owned the
property in which she lived. She
was also Interested in several prop-
erties In the Allison Hill district. She

NOTICE
'

Because of Independence Day
(July 4th) falling on Sunday, the
Master Barbers who conduct Union
Shops have decided to celebrate
the day on Monday, July 6, by
closing their shops promptly at 10
o'clock a. m.

Patrons are kindly requested to
bear this In mind.
(Signed)

W. L. GRIMES,
Sec'jr M. B. P. A.

SS. 4th St. ,

had not lived with her husband for 25
years, but I understand they met at
long intervals."

Mrs. Albright was the daughter of
the lato David Derr, who for many
years lived at Derry and Summit
streets. The father was a night watch-
man at the old Cowden planing mill
in Market street. Mrs. Albright had
one daughter, Mrs. John Casey, and
one r.dopted son, Dennis Albright, of
Baltimore.

The daughter is a resident of Le-
moyne. She was married twice. Her
first husband was Russell Butler, a
lawyer, who was recently a candidate
for mayor of Chicago. Attorney But-
ler began his study of the law with
the late Marlin E. Olmsted. Some
years ago Mrs. Butler secured a di-
vorce and married John Casey.

The son has not been in Harrisburg
for t.en years. It is said he Is a tuber-
cular sufferer and has not been able
to follow any occupation recently. He
was last heard from in Baltimore. It
is said he has not been in Harrisburg
i.i seven years.

Dived Alone for Years
Mrs. Albright had been living alone

for many years.

Neighbors believe that during the
heavy rainstorm Wednesday night the
man who attacked Mrs. Albright askedher to shelter him in the house during
the storm. This the woman refused
to do, they believe, and the man en-
tered the house forcibly, then attacked
and choked her to death.

No outcries were heard during the
night, it is said, but at one time the
dog which the woman kept began bark-
ing fiercely. This, neighbors said, is
not unusual, and notling more was
thought of it until it was learned that
the woman had been murdered.

Dead Twenty-four Hours
Dr. Park A. Deckard and Dr.

Thomas E. Bowman were called in last
night and decided that the woman was
dead about twenty-four hours. A
post-mortem examination held this
morning by Coroner Eckinger and Dr.
R. L. Perkins showed that death was
caused by congestion of the lungs and
strangulation.

Funeral services will be held from
the chapel of Undertakers T. M. Mauk
ft Son. North Third street, to-morrow
afternoon at 5 o'clock, the Rev. L. C.
Manges, pastor of Memorial Lutheran
Church, officiating. Burial will be
made in the East Harrisburg Ceme-
tery.

Mrs. Casey, in speaking of her
mother's death this morning, said: "I
suspect one man. and if he is caught
I can tell by looking In his face
whether he is guilty." Mrs. Casey
accompanied the detectives this morn-
ing when they searched the home.
Hundreds of curious persons visited
the house this morning.

PREPARATORY SERVICES
?

Services preparatory to the ad-
ministration of communion at Market
Square Presbyterian church Sundav
will be held this evening at 7:45
o'clock.

§p%4 HEWS or THJgi\
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Henry L. Bennett Long in Service
of Pennsylvania Railroad as

Baggageman

The Pennsylvania honor roll bulletin
for June gives special mention to vet-
eran railroaders in Harrisburg and vi-
cinity. Henry U Bennett, the veteran
baggageman, residing at 931 North Sec-
ond street, is at the top of the list.

Baggageman Bennett was employed
on the Middle division. He served 43 j
years and one month. Favorable men-
tion Is also given George W. Parthe- j
more of Hlghspire, a laborer, who ssrv- ,
ed 46 years as an emplcfye of the Phila- I
delphta division. The total number of
names on the honor roll June 30 was
4,431. There were 31 deaths.

Since the retirement system wan
started January 1, 1900, the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Company, has distributed
$11,370,843.89 in pensions. The total
number of pensioners is 8,825. Of this
number 4,394 have died.

Trainmen's Band Plan
For An AH Day Outing

The all-day picnic of the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen's band. Monday,
July 5, at Hoffman's Woods, promises a
big event. The Sons of Veterans will
join with the Trainmen in making it a
gala day. The program of events will
be completed to-morrow night. There
will be something doing every minute,
starting at 9 a. m., and ending at 11
p. m. The grove will be decorated with
lanterns and electric lights. The
Trainmen's band will give two concerts.
The programs follow:

Afternoon Pioneer March. James
Fulton; Fulton barn dance. James Ful-
ton; Queen of the North. overture.
James Fulton; Crescent Waltzes, Hugh
Allen, Love's Sweet Dream. Markle Bey-
ers; Mountain Echoes, overture, H. C.
Miller.

Night Co-Ed March. J. S. Zamec-
nik; At Eventide (Reverie). James Ful-
ton; Medley overture, H. C. Miller;
Uncle Rubin (Barn dance), James Ful-
ton; I>a Manola Serenade. James Ful-
ton; Cats' Rendezvous, James Fulton.

Boy Tramp Renigs;
Job Is Still Open

Special to The Telegraph
Baltimore, July 2.?The boy tramp,

Henrv Day, who was picked up by
Daniel AVillard, president of the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad, a short time
ago in Chicago, when Day arrived in
that city on the bumpers, and was
brought back to Baltimore in Mr. Wil-
lard's private car. has turned down a
good job offered him by the president
of the road. In fact, the boy accepted
the Job, but since then he had not re-
ported at the central office in this city,
and the officials are at a loss to ac-
count for his action.

Freight Traffic Shows
Big Increase For June

Freight traffic over the Middle divi-
sion for the month of June showed the
most substantial increase that has been
noted for some months, the move-
ment running ahead of the record for
June, 1914.

A total of 159,051 cars were moved
over the division last month, a daily
average movement of 5,302 cars. For
the month of May, which has one
more working day than June, the total
movement was 154,937, an increase
for June of almost 5,000 cars.

Tn June, 1914. the total movement
was 150.296, giving June. 1915, a lead
by almost 9,000 cats.

The increase has been gradual and
has not been sporadic, this being taken
as a healthy sign of returning business
by those in touch with traffic move-
ment.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia 11! vision?124 crew flrsl
to go after 3.40 .p. ni.; 130, 107, 132, 110,
128. 127. 108, 112, 113, 114.

Engineers for 101, 107, 108, 113.
Firemen for 107,, 108. 127. 130.

Conductors for 107, 116, 124, 127, 130,
132.

Flagman for 108.
Brakeman for 113, 114 (2), 120, 124,

132.
Engineers up: Sober, Manley, Al-

bright, McGuire, Smith. Buck, First,
Geesey, Gallagher, Shaub, Broomall,
Sunplce, Dong, Welsh, Snow.

Firemen up: Huston, Miller Man-
ning, Behman, Dunlevy, Brenner, Hor-
stiek, Robinson, Weaver, Rhoads, Bar-
ton. Dantz. Packer, Shaffer, Pennell,
Herman, Kreider, Yentzer, Wagner,
Black.

Conductors up: Fraelich, Rapp.
Flagman up: Donohoe.
Brakeman up: Stehman. Stimellng,

McEnnis. Welauch. Busser, Felker,
Summy, Moore. Bogner.

Middle Division ?23o crew first to go
after 2.30 p. m.: 219, 245, 225, 235, 201,
215. 221.

Brakeman for 219.
Engineers up: Wisoler, Kugler, Hav-

ens.
Firemen up: Karstetter, Richards,

Zeiders. Pottelger.
Conductor up: Basklns.
Brakeman up: Frank. Baker, Reese,

Bell. Henderson, Roller, Fritz.
Yard Crows?

Engineers up: Crist. Harvey, Salts-
man. Huhn, Pelton, Shaver, Dandis,
Hoyler, Beck, Harter, Riever. Blosser,
Hoiiser, Meals, Stahl, Swab.

Firemen up: Maeyer. Sholter; Snell,
Bartolet, Getty, Barkey, Sheets. Balr,

TTlsh. Bostdorf, Sclilefer, Rauch, Welgle,
Da ckey, Cookerly.

Engineers first 8. fourth 8, 10, 12, 18,
second 22. 32, 3%, 54.

Firemen for 6, second 8, fourth 8, 10.
18. second 22, 30, 32,' 56.

EJiOI.A SIDE

Philadelphia Division ?23o crew first
to go after 3.45 p. m.: 206, 201, 235, 222,
225. 213. 216. 221.

Engineers for 225, 2.13, 216, 221.
Fireman for 221.
Conductors for 22. 39.
Flagmen for 26. 39.
Brakemen for 4. 13. 18. 21, 26.
Conductors up: Shirk, Pennell.
Brakemen un: Taylor, Fair, Jacobs,

Shaffner. Knight. Shaler. Riley, Dutz.
Middle Division?2is crew first to go

after 1.14 p. m.: 237, 240. 228, 220, 251,
234. 247.

Yard Creivs?To eo after 4 p. m.:
Engineers up: McCormlck, Shella-

ham, Sweger. Smllev. Facous.
Firemen up: Kingsbury, Bruaw,

Feass. Ewlng. G. L, Fortenbaugh, Mc-
Nalley. R. H. Fortenbaugh, HarreTi.

Engineer for 112.
Firemen for second 126, first 166,

second 102.

READING CHEWS

Hnrrlwhiirn: Division. 8 crew first
to <ro after 11 a. m.: 5, 24. 3, 2. 7.

Eastbound after 10.455 a. m.: 65, 60,
54. 57. 59. 51, 71.

Engineer: "5.
Firemen: 57. 65.
Conductor: 8.
Brakeman: 5.

Engineers: Maislsmore. Wyre. "Wood,
Woland. Crawford, Kettner, AYireman,
Mlddtugh. Tlnton. Sweeney, Merkle.

Firemen: Bowers, Grumblne. Blnga-
man. Anders. Brown, Miller, Longeneck-
er. Keefer. Kellv.

Brakeman: Miller, Hoover, Hinkle,
Duncan. Ely, Gardner. Smith.

ONE TORPEDO EVERY DAY
Washington. D. C., July 2. ?Secre-

tary of the Navy Daniels to-day an-
nounced that the torpedo station at

; Newport is turning out a torpedo for
\u25a0 every day in the year under the pres-

ent system, while only one was made
every four days two years ago.

CITY'S CERTIFIED MILK COMES FROM MODEL FARM

Employes of the farm In Lancaster county, from which all of the city's supply of certified milk comes
always wear white suits while attending to milking operations.

The barnyard, shown above, is a model of cleanliness. It is concreted and men scrub it every day. The stables
are modern in every respect. They are clean, well lighted and milking is done by machinery.

CERTIFIED MILK
~~~

ABSOLUTELY PURE

[Continued front First Page.]

ago, that the inspectors could not
help showering much praise on the
Lancaster county producer.

"Cleanliness" appears to be the one
motto on the "certified' dairy farm
and It is an absolute fact that the
milk does not touch a human being
until it reaches baby's mouth, pro-
vided the mother, too, is careful.

Absolutely Pure
Less than five minutes after a cow

i? milked, the milk is bottled and set
away to cool until it is ready to be
shipped to this city on an early morn-
ing train. There is no dirt or sediment
in .the product. It is impossible' to
reach it. No dust can get into the
milk pails for they are entirely cov-
ered, the milk gaining an entrance
through a small rubber hose which is

attached to the cow's udders. Suction
machinery is then put in operation
and in this way thfc milk is taken
from the cows. By this process there
is no opportunity for the milk to touch
the hands of the attendants or milkers
as is the case when milking Is done
by hand. Health regulations say that
"certified" milk must not contain
more than 10,000 bacteria to the cubic
centimeter or less than 3.5 per cent,

butter fats. The milk from the Lan-
dis farm contains less than 2,000
bacteria and always has 4 per cent,

butter fats or more.
Efficient Cooling Process

The cooling process is one of the
most efficient found by the inspectors
and the conditions existing on the
premises were exceedingly better than
those found on many of the cleanest
farms visited.

If a barn could contain a parlor or
reception hall then it could be said
that the barn on the "certified" dairy
farm was all parlor or reception hall.
It is clean beyond comparison and
there is absolutely no trace of an odor
so cotnmon in stables. The stalls are

in the cleanest possible condition and
the sides and ceilings free from dust
and dirt. The entire floor is concrete
and a concrete gutter carries oft alt
refuse matter. Light conditions are
excellent and there is ample room for
every cow.

The State Livestock Sanitary Board
has adopted a system whereby every
farm visited by a representative is
"scored." All of the conditions exist-

ing about a farm, the faciltles for
clean milking and processes of cooling
are divided into 100 points.

Dr. W. H. Ridge, the department's
milk hygiene expert. In "scoring" the
farm yesterday gave the place 96.1

1points. One hundred points constitute

an absolutely perfect farm so it can

be readily understood what an excel-

lent farm the "certified" ntilk farm
really Is.

Make Regular tests

caster county farm offered the best

facilities for that grade and the en-
dorsement followed:

The owner of the place has not ex-
pended vast sums on his farm as
would be believed by most farmers.
He has simply made "cleanliness and
care" his slogan and has carried out
his ideas with those words before
him.

The members of the party yester-
day included Dr. Ridge, Dr. J. M.
Raunick, Dr. W. V. Hughes, Dr. G. A.
Zimmerman, Dr. Allen Z. Kit/man,
Dr. H. R. Douglas and Dr. G. R.
Motfitt

JURORS FROM DUNCANNON
Special to The Telegraph

Duncannon, Pa., July 2.?Jurymen
drawn from Duncannon borough and
Penn township for the August term
of court are: Grand jurors, William
Rosier and John T. Miller, Duncannon
borough; Benjamin Grablll, Penn
township; traverse jurors, Walter w.
F.renyan, John A. Kirkpatrlck, W. O.
Miller and W. W. Smith, Duncannon
Borough; Amos Croll and Joseph Ma>,
Penn township.

The cows on tlie I.midls farm arc
tested regularly for tulicrculosls and
otlier diseases and when any symptoms
are fouiul the animal Is immediately
despatched.

This farm Is the only one among
the several scores visited where such
tcsls aio made. Another cleanly place
alKiut the farm is the barnyard which
Is concreted. There are no unsightly
and disease breeding piles of manure
In It. Daily 1! Is scrubbed by llm- men
employed oil the farm and kept in the
best possible condition.

Dr. Ridge was elated over the clean-
liness of the place and declared that
if good, pure milk was all that was
necessary to make healthy babies then
there was no reason why every baby
given "certified" milk in Harrisburg
should not be In the best health pos-
sible.

When the local Academy of Medi-
cine decided to endorse a "certified"
milk a committee was appointed to
look over various farms. The Lan-

Yes, It Was the Pennsylvania Milk
Products Co. Certified

MilkThat Was Approved by the
"PURE MILK PARTY"

The public is entitled to know where to get the best milk to be had. It was the Landis
farm in Lancaster County from which we get our supply that is commended so highly
by the health officers and hygiene experts in Thursday's investigation. We take the en-
tire supply of certified milk from the Landi s farm, and the supply of milk which we pas-
teurize comes from the Cumberland Valleydairies that were approved- for their excep-
tional sanitary and healthful surroundings.

Our plant which is the only pasteurizing plant in the city was inspected by the commis-
sion of experts and no criticism was found in our method of scientific pasteurization and
cleanly surroundings. Therefore the "P. M. P." milk that has been advertised as pas-
teurized must not be confused with that of any neighboring plant that fell under the criti-
cism of the "pure milk party."

Our milk is properly pasteurized and the bacteria test has a splendid average, as you will
find by consulting the Health Bulletin for May and June.

When You Want the Best and the Safest Milk Call the

Pennsylvania Milk Products Co.
2112 Atlas Avenue Bell and Cumberland Thone s

Will Deliver

PROBLEMS IN SHORT
DIVISION EXPLAINED

[Contlnuod from First Pnfie.]

stances they considered S7O and SBO
per foot front as a fair price for the
land with the exception of the A. P.
Dintaman and Harry J. Berrier prop-
erties. These they contended were
worth from ten to twenty dollars per
foot more -because their business had
to be considered. The boating bv®»-
ness established by both Berrier ana
Dintaman, according' to the witnesses,
added so much to the value of thu
ground as to give this feature the
chief consideration in making: an esti-
mate.

Senator E. E. Beidleman who rep-
resents Mr. Berrier, had some fun

| with Mr. Miller during the morning.
| Mr. Miller fixed $2,800 as his total
estimate of the market worth ot
Frank Yingst's property, 1202 North
Front street. The foot front value, ho
estimated at SBO, and he got at this
figure, he said, by deducting the value
of the building from the total valua-
tion. The building, he figured, was
worth about SBOO.

'"J"hat would leave $2,000 wouldn't
It?" suggested Mr. Beidleman, "and
it Is upon this that you fix the sixteen
feet of Mr. Yingst's frontage at SBO
per foot front?"

"Yes, sir."
"Don't you know, Mr. Miller,"

gravely pursued Mr. Beidleman, "that
upon that basis the value of the six-
teen feet of frontage would be $125
per foot?"

SALE OF SCHEFFER
ESTATE RUMORED

[Continued from First Page.]

and that he held' an option on the
property.

The property Is an old landmark
|in Harrisburg. It fronts 30 feet in

| Second street and has a depth of 105

j feet. It was at one time the Coverly

j Hotel property, one of the earliest ho-
| tels in Harrisburg. it became a
| recruting station. It was owned by

jthe late Stephen Hilles from 1813 to

1815. The Harrisburg Bank secured
It later at a sheriff's sale, and subse-
quently sold it to the late Henry
KTelker.

The late Theodore Schefter, a
printer and bookbinder, purchased the
property from Mr.-Kelker, moving his
printing establishment from 18 Mar-
ket street to 21 South Second street.
After Mr. Scheffer's death the sons
conducted the business, which in later
years included a stationery store.
This old business place will close its
doors when the sale is completed. It
is said a new and up-to-date building
will be erected in the near future by
the prospective purchaser.

Tomorrow, a splendid offering of

Mid-Summer Suits For Women
Fabric and styles for immediate wear. Prices very special.

WOMEN'S PALM BEACH SUITS, SPECIAL AT SIO.OO
Norfolk belted, sport; belted skirt; patch pockets.

Every Woman's Tailored Suit in Stock,
black, navy, putty, Belgian blue and check fabrics, reduced:

Suits that sold from Suits that sold from Suits that sold from
$19.50 to $25.00 $29.50 to $39.50 $39.50 to $50.00

Reduced to SIO.OO Reduced to ff>ls.oo Reduced to $22.50
WHITE NET AND VOILE AFTERNOON DRESSES, $15.00

Two or three-tier skirt of dainty net, pointed or frilled.

100 WHITE VOILE, CREPE OR COMBINATION DRESSES
VERY SPECIAL AT $7.50 AND SIO.OO

MARKS & COPELIN, 31 N. 2nd St.
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